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HENTSCHKE, U. and MJLKERT, D., 1996. Power spectrum analyses of storm layers in marine silty sediments: A
tool for a paleoclimatic reconstruction? Journal o{Coastal Research, 12(41,898-906. Fort Lauderdale (Florida), ISSN
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Climatic events are imprinted on the sedimentary record of the Baltic Sea. In these sediments, storm events are
documented by sandy horizons within the mud sequences which dominate the deeper basins. The spectral characteristics of the storm layer sequences were determined through analyses of the optical density of sediment X-radiographs.
Previously the evaluation of X-radiographs was done visually and provided qualitative rather than quantitative information. In order to enable a more objective analysis, an optical scanner was developed. Subsequently the digitized
sequence was analysed using Fast Fourier Transformation procedures. The results show that the observed eycles
which lead to the formation of alternating layers can be attributed to calendar and solar band frequency variations.
ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS:

Marine geology, Holocene, Baltic Sea, X-radiographs, time series analyses.

INTRODUCTION
Cyclical variations in sedimentary sequences are a widespread phenomenon in many depositional environments,
from all geological periods (KHEISA, 1981; FJSCHEI{and HERBERT, 1986; HILL and NADEAU, 1989; FISCIIEI{ and ROB!':RTS, 1991; Rll'EPE et al., 1991). Recent cyclostratigraphic
research (FISCH~;R and BOTT,JER, 1991) has shown that spectral analysis can be used to distinguish the calendar band
(including lunar and annual cycles), the solar band (dominated by phenomena such as sunspot cycles), and the Milankovitch band (comprising secondary aspects of the Earth's
orbital cycle such as eccentricity, obliquity and precession).
All these cycles affect environmental conditions and are imprinted on the rock record in a specific way.
Investigations involving the history of Holocene sediments
in the western Baltic Sea (SEIBOLD et al., 1971; SMETACEI<,
1980; WERNER et al .. 1987) (Figure 1) show that the predominant effect of variations is expected to be changes in seasonal
variations. Under calm summer conditions, uniform mud sedimentation occurs in the deeper basin. Storm events during
autumn and winter mix the 'normal' sedimentation. These
events are documented as more or less regularly alternating
sandy laminae in the muddy sequence (WERNER, 1968:
KHANDRICHE et al .. 1986; MILK~;RT, 1994).
In this paper we present a test-method for the application
94028 recciced 20 February 1994; accepted ill recision 25 February
1.995.

of spectral analyses of the storm layer signal in the sediments
of Kiel Bay (Figure 1 I. Furthermore, we discuss whether this
method is suitable to depict certain frequency domains in the
short spectral bands of the last decades and whether potential cycles ca n be attributed to particular oscillation forcing
factors.

Environmental Setting
In geological terms, Kiel Bay is a very young structure,
mainly shaped by the Scandinavian ice during the Pleistocene. Its recent morphology of sills and basins developed at
the end of the Weichselian glaciation, 25,000 years ago
(GRIPP, 19641. Glaciers excavated Eckernforde Bay among
other fjords (Figure 1). When the ice withdrew around 14,000
BP, the area was subaerial. Around 8,500 BP during the Ancylus Lake Freshwater Period, a large river ran through the
Fehmarn Belt and Great Belt and transported freshwater towards the Kattegat. Rising sea level during the Holocene led
to a transgression of marine water, and the Baltic Sea
changed into the brackish Littorina Sea. Present sea level
was achieved around 3,000 BP (SEIBOLD et al., 1971; BAHENJo:IW and GERLACH, 1987).

Sediments
In Kiel Bay, a close correlation between the distribution of
sediment types and different water depths is visible (S~:I
BOLD et al., 1971), Principally, the sediments above wave
base consist of sand and till; whereas, the deeper parts of the
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Figu re 1. Genera lized map of nor th ern Europe with the in ves tiga tion area inclu ding sa m ple locations of box cores in Eckernford e Bay .

truncated fjords are covered by mud, wit h various mix tures
from muddy sa nd to sandy mud down slope. The sed imentary
material is der ived from th e erosion of submarin e ti ll ridges
and cliffs (HEALY and WERNER, 1987).

Hydrography
Th e hydrographical setting of Kiel Bay with in the Baltic is
characterized by th e interaction of fres h and sa lt water
sources. At t he eastern edge of th e Baltic, river-infl ow provides a continuous excess of fresh wa te r in to the surfa ce layer
(GERLACH, 1990 ). Depending on the excess su pply of freshwa te r , a more or less stable ha locline is pres ent during the
year. Stability of t he wa ter column increases durin g the su mmer with th e formation of a stable t herm ocline. Oxygen deplet ion in th e bottom water is common durin g s ummer an d
aut umn . Th is leads to th e occurre nce of hyd rogen s ulfide below th e th ermocline a nd redu ces ben th ic acti vity.
Th e st ra tification of th e wa ter colum n is br oken up by meteo rological events. Thi s occurs because surface currents are
cont rolled by th e large-scal e wind field (DIETRICH, 1951 ). Afte r westerly stor ms , inflow of oxyge n-enriched , sa lt water
through the Skaggera k and Kattegat (DIETRIC H, 1951) replaces the "old", oxygen depl et ed bottom wa te r. Strong eas t-

erly winds can a lso lea d to th e for mation of bottom curr ents
in th e easterly exposed fjords .

Meteorology
T he Baltic Sea weathe r syste m is strongly infl uenced by
the Atlanti c circu lation sys tem, whic h pro vides ma inly westerly win ds duri ng all parts of th e year (DEFANT, 1974 ). The
mai n directio n for winter storms is west and correla tes to th e
major pa t hways of Atla ntic depressions . They do not affect
this coastline because it is on th e lee si de. Less common
sto rms from an easterly di rection have a significant im pa ct
on t he coastal zone of the western Bal tic .
Regul ar an d conti nuo u s da ily weather observations did not
sta rt un til 1870. Ea rlie r historic storm events are only remembered when loss of h uman lives an d dest r uction occur re d, th er efore the pr e-1870 record of stor m eve nts is very
incomplete. Fo ur major floods, connec ted to easterly storm
events , affected th e coas tline of Kiel Bay du ri ng the last 150
years, occurring in 1872, 1904, 1954 a nd 1978. Th e storm
floods in Ja nu a ry, 1954 (KANNENBERG, 1955 ) and December/
New Yea r , 1978/1979 (KHANDR ICHE et al., 1986; EIBEN and
SINDERN, 1979) which bot h affected t he North ern Germa n
shoreline wer e inv estigated in detail. Both floods were char-
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Figure 2. Sedimentary st ruct ure of Box core GIK 13680, taken in 26 m
water de pth with original depth sca le a nd sca nn ing tracks. The dates a re
de te rm ined by 21°P b and placed at t he ba se of the obser ved coa rs er
grain ed s tormlayers. B = Bioturbation, P = Sh ell s of Pectino ria horeni i,
S = Sh e lls of Abra alba.

acter ized by the am pl ified effects of se iches, begu n w hen
st rong south wes te rly wind forced a m ovement of t he wa ter
ma sses in ea s te rl y direction an d generated a n ad ditiona l inflow of North Sea wa t er into th e Baltic. Su bsequen t ly, t he
low pressure a rea m oved to th e southe ast gene ra ti ng a heavy
st or m fro m an ea st- n orth ea sterly directio n. Th e long fet ch
resu lt ed in a forced move ment of the water masses in a westerl y direction . Du r ing t hese extreme even ts, water le vel can
incr ease up to 3 m a bove m ean sea lev el.

METHODS
Sa m p lin g P ro cedure
Ou r in ves ti ga t ion is ba s ed on se veral box core s (maxim um
len gt h 45 ern) ta ken from Eckernforde Bay (F igu re 1) be tw een 1988 and 1990 (MILKERT, 1994), giv in g a comp lete ,
und isturbed se d iment profile for th e last 100 yea rs (F igu r e
2 ). Up to 5 sediment slabs for X-radiograp hs we re t aken fro m
each cor e. A flow ch art of the a n a lytical proc edure is s umm ar ized in T a ble 1. All analysed box cores wer e ta ken from

locali t ies bel ow 25 m wa te r dep th to en sure s imilar hydrograp hic cond iti on s .
Ma rk er ho rizo ns were dated by usi n g the 210P b tech nique
(MILKERT, 199 4) (F igu re 2 ). 21°P b Geochron ology ha s beco me
a com monl y used tec h niq u e for ascerta in ing rates of se dime ntation processes in lakes te.g., 'KRISHNASwAMI et al.,
1971 ; BRULAND et al., 1975), es tua ries (e.g., GOLDBERG et al.,
1977) a nd coastal marine sedime nt s (e.g., KOIDE et al., 1972;
CI-lANTON et al., 1983). T o pr ove a n undistu rbed signal, recent
sed im en t mixing via bioturbat ion ha s to be show n to be un im portan t as is the case in th e inne r parts of Eckern forde
Bay. Otter traw l fish ery (K Ro s T et al ., 1990 ; W ERNER et al.,
199 0) is com mon and affec ts surface se di me nt s all ove r Kiel
Ba y, exce pt in our investigation a re a whe re trawl net fishe ry
is prohibited .

Physical Procedure
Xvra diogra phs have pr oved to be a n impo r ta nt too l for investigating th e struc ture of m ud dy a nd si lty se dime nts (CALVERT an d VEEVERS, 1962; WERNER, 1968; BOUMA, 1969).
The principl e of t his method is to ra di ate (40 keY) a defin ed
sedimen t s la b (her e 250 *100* 7.5 mm ). Atte n uation is made
vis ib le on an attached film . Differen t physica l sediment properties (e.g. , wa te r cont en t, t exture, con te n t of cla y miner al s )
give lise to di fferent level s of atte nu a ti on a nd th us di ffer ent
blac ken ing of th e film , which also de pen ds on the ex pos ure
time a nd X-ray intens ity.
T ra nsp a ren cy of a certain la yer is defi n ed as t he r atio of
the in te ns ity of the tr a ns mitted light to t he in cident ligh t.
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Figure 3 . H a rd ware compo ne nts of t he sca n ning syste m (a ft e r
H ENTSCHKE an d TALMAT, 1992).

The Opa city of a lay er is defined as th e ratio of the intensity
of th e incident light to th e transmitted light. Optical density
is th e logarithm of th e opac ity (WEAST, 1987).
Thus , Tran sparency = I(t )!I(i), Opacity = 1trransp ar en cy
= l(i )/I(t) , and Optical den sity = log10 (l( i)lI(t)) where I(i) =
Intensity of incident ligh t a nd I(t ) = Inten sity of tran smitted
light.
In ord er to evaluate th e X-radiographs , a PC-controlled
scanner sys tem was dev eloped which determines the opti cal
density (HENTSCHKE and TALMAT, 1992 , Figure 3). Th e principle of this method is to fix th e radio graphy film (nega tive)
on a rotating gla ss tube and to detect the tr an smi ssion charact eri stics using a photodiodelLED system. The s pa tia l re solut ion is limited by the dimension of the photodiode enabling
the detection of horizontal la yer s down to 1.5 mm in t hickness. Optionally, a higher res olution of 0.1 mm ca n be
achi eved by focusin g th e emit te d radi ation. Th e pre sent data
se t was correla te d to a ca librate d grey scale (Figure 4) which
is comme rcia lly availa ble (German Federal Agen cy for Mate ria l Research, Berlin, Germany). It is ca librated to th e
PTB-N ormal NBS (USA), Standard Refer en ce Ma terial 1001,
X-ray film step tablet ID No: 067815 , Th e gre y scale is divided into 15 ste ps and covers a range in th e optical den sity from
0.27-5.0 with a n accuracy < 0.05. Th e digitized da ta se t is
store d in ASCII-Code and can be integr ated into a ny sta tis tical pr ogram for further processing. Each film was sca nne d
along a minimum of 3 tracks, depending on th e intern al variations of t he X-rad iograph, to give a representative data se t
(Figu res 2, 5 and 6).

Figu re 4. Correla tion of the sign a l
optica l den sity (x-axi s) .
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The identification of signals in th e sedi me ntary record has
become an importa nt tar get in Geoscience (BLACKMAN and
Tu KEY , 1958; RIPEPE et al., 1991 ). The aim is to understand
the rh ythmicit y which orbited cycles have imprinted into th e
sedi menta ry rock s (BLACKMAN and TUKEY, 1958; J ENKlNS
and WATTS, 1968; Box and J ENKlNS, 1970). Fast Fourier
Anal ysis (FFT) provides a suitable procedure wit h which to

y-axis ) an d the correspondi ng

identify the spect ra l cha rac te ris tics of a tim e series . An u pdate of the actua l pr ocessin g techn iqu e is publish ed and criticall y reviewed by HINNOV and GOLDHAMMER (1991). Our
processing was done by using St anford Graphi cs .
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by " "Pb ( M ILKE RT , 1994).

In thi s study t he pro cedure of

B LAC KMAN

and TUKEY

(1958) was pr eferred for pr ocessing th e digitiz ed ra diogra ph.

Using this procedure, standa r disa tion gives th e adva ntage
th at raw data sets from a rchives contain ing non-ca librated
r ad iogr a ph s can a lso be calibrated . F igure 5 exh ibits a comparison of a utoco rrelation between t he raw da t a a nd the fit te d da t a . Variation s be twee n both results ca n be ne glect ed.
The autocorrelated series in t he range bet ween -1 an d + 1
is ca lculat ed by shifting a nd cor re la t ing th e time ser ies wit h
t = 0 , 1, . .. , M < n (n = n umber of data points). At each
shift new ave rage va lues an d var ian ces for th e correlation
coefficient have to be calc ula t ed du e to the decreasin g a mou n t
of data set.
Su bsequen t ly, th e nu mber of s te ps correl a table t o t he
se diment de pth ca n be interpolated by spJining power an d
matched to the t ime scale using da ted h ori zons . The number
of data val u es is de rive d from th e sing le ste ps of the motor
an d is correlated to t he dep th of the core a nd th e ti me sca le
respective ly. Th e dep t h scale was conv erted to a time sca le
by link ing marker h orizon s (Figu re 2) dated with 210P b
(!'vII LKERT, 1994). Combing th e FFT to a discrete data set, t he

.3

2
1).

,
4

2

3

4

The marker hori zons older tha n 1978 are determined

calc u lated spectrum re pre se nts a n est im ate of th e dist ribu ti on of the variance in a defin ed freque ncy domain whi ch is
limi ted for ou r data set by the Nyquist fre que ncy fm a x = 85
yea r s . The maxim u m dep th of th e und isturbed se dimen ta ry
se quen ce in th e box core correspon ds to a time scale of about
90 yea rs. Dep ending on the resolu t ion of the ph otodiode, t he
mini mum fre quency is 0.5 years . In F igure 7, the nonsm ooth ed magnitude [z] = SQR(Re 2 + 1m2) of th e rela ti ve
varian ce which can be expr essed as s pect ral den sity, amplit ude or magnitu de (HINNo v and GOLDHAM MER, 1991) is
plotted versus th e freq uency at a half logarithmic sca le .
Table 1 dem onstra tes the processing proc edure for a single
core (GI K 13164). During th e first post-processing step (linea ri zation ), the sto re d raw data need to be cor re la ted t o the
opti cal den sity by u sing a ca libr at ed grey scale (Figu re 5).
Th e second post -pr ocessing step leads to ca lcu la te t he a u tocorre lation function in t he r an ge of - 1 to + 1. Th is shows th at
the linea rizat ion step may be u nn ecessary, because the r e is
only a min or differe nce between th e a utoco rr ela t ion fu nct ion
of t he raw data a nd t he lineari zed da ta se t as ca n be seen in
t he di agr a m of F igu re 6 for different box cores. S ubse quently,
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Ta ble 2. Comparison of the occurrence of storm layers to th e probabilit y
of storm flood event s (columns 1, 2: MELF data, colum ns 3 to 5 from Figu re

5).
Probability of
storm frequency

Flood water
level above
averagel em

flyf 1

>285
>200
>175
>150
>100

150
17
9

6
0.5-1

Estimated periodsl years taken from fig. 5 for the box cores :
13164

13680

13696

n.d .
n.d,
10
8
6
2.9
1.25

40
16
12
7
4.8
3.9
n.d.

34
n.d .
13
7
4.9
3.5
n.d .
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Storm layers in the sedimentary column represent a regular cont ri bution of sediment input with strong regional effects (WERNER et al ., 1987; MILKERT, 1994 ). The importance
of this contribution may be assessed from th e time seri es of
highly fluctuating sedimentation rates measu red with sediment traps moored in Eckernforde Bay (SMETACEK, 1980 ).
During stor m even ts, sedimentation rates suddenly increase
du e to th e mixin g of minerogenic material. The evidence from
sedime nt cores shows th at stor m lay er s, due to the mixing
processes of bioturbation , have little cha nce of bein g pr eserved. Th e probability of preservation increases both with
increased water depth a nd from the outer, better ventilated
a reas of Ecker nforde Bay to the sh eltered inner parts where
benthi c life is redu ced . The inn er parts of the bay appear
almost undisturbed by a nt hropogen ic influen ce, e.g., otter
trawl fish ery or moorings (KROST et al., 1990 ; WERNER et al.,
1990 ). Thus, it is possible to show that at least major (century) stor m la yer s remain undisturbed for a longer period
(MILKERT, 1994 ).
All a na lysed box cores con tai ned domin a ntl y mud sed iments and were taken from the same water depth (25 m ) to
ens ure simila r h ydrographic conditions. Figure 2 shows a n
exa mple for th e lithological interpretation of a core (GIK
13680 ) and includes horizon s/sto rm layers dated with 21oPb.
The upper 5 em of the sedime ntary section a re characteri zed
by three largely homogeneous, up to 5 mm thi ck, coarse si lt
layers without internal structure which alternate with mud.
At 10 ern se dime nt depth, a fine sa ndy, ripple layer occurs.
Thi s layer is recogni zed as th e New Year, 1978/1979 storm
layer (KHAN ORICHE et al ., 1986 ; MILKERT, 1994 ). It is un derl ain by a horizon form ed by th e polychae te Pectinaria horeni i, which resulted from a mass extinct in s ummer 1976
(DOLO, 1980 ). Below 15 ern sediment depth , se vera l homogen eous coarse silt to fine sand layers occur . They are storm
layers of th e 1954 stor m . Th e sign al mea sured by the photodiode correlates to th e a mount of sand in th e X-radi ography
picture (Figure 6A). The storm layers of thi s major storm ca n
be recogniz ed in several box cores all over th e bay , as shown
in Figure 6.
Sandy layers (mainly storms of 1954 a nd New Year 1978/
1979) show low opti cal den si ties (high sign al) wh ere as th e
clay enriched parts sho w high valu es (low signal) a nd a re
marked by strong peaks (Figu re 5 ). Differ ent storm laye rs
always show si milar den sity curves with a rapid incre ase at
t he bottom of ea ch layer a nd a slow s moot h decrease at the
top. Thi s can be interpreted as a grai n-size sorting effect.
Appl ying FFT on thi s recal culated data gives th e s pect ra l
vari an ce of the sine and cosine composition. After es timating
th e magnitude or spect ra l density of the sedimentary sequ en ce, th e overall distribution gene ra lly show s a stochast ic
red -noise pattern . Sign ificant frequ en cies peak out of the
noise and preferred peri odiciti es ca n be distinguish ed (Ta ble
2, Figure 7).
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Figure 6A presents the data from four different box cores
(for positions see Figure 1) showing every data track. Core
disturbance is variable, but nevertheless, the major storm
layers can be recognized in each core and appear to be excellent marker horizons. Figure 6B shows the linearized data.
The top of GIK 13666 (Figure 6A), located close to the western edge of the fjord, is strongly affected by otter trawl fishing
(WERNER et aI., 1990; KROST et al., 19901. The New Year,
1978/1979 storm layer can still be distinguished, but the bottom of this core is almost completely bioturbated by Arctica
islandica (W!<:RNER et al., 1987). The signals from the digitized tracks show wide variations and several peaks which
cannot be correlated between the tracks or to the other cores.
Only a minor sequence with lebensspuren can be observed in
GIK 13680 (Figure 6Al and the three tracks match well. A
few lenses of coarse silt occur in GIK 13696 (Figure 6A), making it impossible to correlate scanned tracks. GIK 13680 and
GIK 13696 (Figure 6A) show only minor disturbances, whereas GIK 13671 gives a clear signal in the upper part of the
core but is highly influenced by bioturbation in the lower
part.
The applied FFT-procedure on the digitized data sets
shows (Figure 7) a general stochastic character overlaid by
significant periodicities. Uncertainties in the estimated spectral pattern have to be considered due to irregularities in the
formation of layering. The most significant cycles are listed
in Table 2.
By correlating the significant peaks of the probability of
storm flood events to the data set given by the local agencies
for coastal affairs (MELF, 1981), the estimated frequency of
the storm layers corresponds to the frequency of meteorological observations (Table 2). However, due to the limited investigated time scale, a correspondence to cycles longer than
80 years cannot be presented. When estimating and comparing these periodicities, it must be considered that the time
interval of the periods could vary in a wide range (KANNENBERe, 1955). Our results show that major peaks can be correlated to a defined layer. By using statistical procedures, it
is possible to determine an age/frequency correlation for
semi-enclosed fjords in the western Baltic Sea. Comparing
the probability of storm frequencies to the estimated periods
taken from box core data (Table 2) shows that the core data
are generally lower with a difference between 2 to 4 years.

DISCUSSION
Storm dominated sedimentary deposits are a well known
phenomenon from tropical to polar Shelf Seas (HAYES, 1967;
BALL et al., 1967; KREISA, 1981; HILL and NAlmAlJ, 1989;
GAt;AN et al., 1(90). They are important agents for the erosion and deposition of sedimentary material. The frequency
and tracks of intense storms and hurricanes are expected to
have varied historically as a function of global climatic variations (BAHHON, 1989; HOBGOOD and CERVENY, 1(88). Thus,
the understanding of variations in storm intensities is of
great theoretical and practical value.

Sedimentary Features Not Related to Storm
Depositional Processes
To understand storm dominated processes in the investigation area it was necessary to distinguish between storm

related structures and other sedimentary features. Storm
layers are characterized by coarser grain size and a widespread extension through the basin (MILKE]{T, 1994). Other
sedimentary features are mainly caused by bioturbation
(WERNER et al., 1987), Areas where the water depth exceeds
20 m are strongly influenced by limited to reduced oxygen
conditions in the bottom water and therefore contain a restricted bottom fauna. The influence of bioturbation on the
surface sediment is generally low. and the marker species are
well-known (DoLD, 1980; WERNEK et al., 1987). Ice-rafted,
coarser material has no influence on the surface sediments
in the western Baltic. Formation of ice is restricted to sea ice
formation without a major input of sediment (DEFANT, 1974).
Formation of sea ice minimizes the effects of storms.
Another important sedimentary feature is the geochemical
formation of laminated sediments in anoxic basins, which is
common in Santa Barbara Basin (GORSLINE et al., 1993) and
the central parts of the Baltic Sea (AxELSSON, 1987). In the
Santa Barbara Basin, the lack of bioturbation preserves annual light-dark couplets (varves) of differing relative density
that may be the result of periodic formation and destruction
of bacterial mats on the sediment surface (GORSLINE et al.,
1993; CHKISTENSEN et al., 1994); whereas, occasional storms
induce transport of coarser material into the basin. In the
western Baltic Sea, the formation of laminated sediments is
restricted to summer periods with a clearly stratified water
column. These laminated horizons are much smaller than
those originated after storm events (RI TMOHR, '1993; MILKERT, 1994).
The influence of compensational bottom currents in the
western Baltic Sea, originated after the storm event, is still
not fully understood. Field observations (MILKEKr, 1994)
proved that almost the same amount of material is eroded
and transported in suspension by bottom current activity.

'Factors Influencing the Signal Quality
Several factors influence the signal quality which is the
basis of the statistical procedure. Shells, small dropstones or
even mechanical disturbance of the X-radiography produce
density values similar to the storm layer itself. It is important to measure several parallel tracks to gain representative
averages, which allows storm layers and small scale disturbances to be distinguished. Furthermore, factors such as compaction or brightness of the original X-radiography must be
eliminated to achieve good correlation between different box
cores across the area. Nevertheless this non-destructive
method provides an easy and inexpensive way of transferring
the information stored on the original X-ray film into a digitized sequence, which allows further processing.

Matching the Local Time Scale
In this investigation, the validity of the data is linked to
sediment cores sampled from a small local area. Long-term
variations in local sedimentation patterns influence the time
matching and cause uncertainties. For this reason, the determination of the local time scale is the most important
problem in estimating the spectral characteristics of marine
sedimentological sequences. We are able to show that the es-
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timated periods roughly correspond to the meteorological
probability of storm frequencies at the German Baltic coast
(Table 2).

Linearization of the Time Series

could model climatic sceneries by reconstructing older series
with similar characteristics and assess the meteorological impact on the coastal zone.
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The primary orbital parameters find expression in the "calendar band" (FISCHER and HERnERT, 1986) which includes
the tidal, diurnal, semi-lunar, lunar and annual cycles. Solar
phenomena and atmospheric and magnetospheric reactions
to them dominate the "solar frequency band" expressed in the
El Nino cycle, sunspot cycle, Gleisberg cycle, etc. (FISCHER
and BOTTJER, 1991). The Milancovitch band is of minor importance for the observed short term variations (Figure 7)
throughout the last century. Our results show that the observed cycles can be attributed to calendar and solar band
frequency variations. However, the transformation of algorithms which were originally developed for unlimited time
series into a series with a limited time scale may cause uncertainties. Statistical processing of a constant time interval
is adopted for the depth respective to the time scale which is
not strictly accurate but is the only possible way to analyse
the geological time scale.
According to the investigations of FISCHER and ROBERTS
(1991) and RIPEPE et al. (1991) on varved laminations from
lacustrine oil shales, cycles in the frequency range of 10.411.7 years could suppose a correlation to sunspot cycles and
shorter cycles of 4.8-5.6 years to EN SO t El Nino Southern
Oscillation) events. The short period of approximately 1 year
represents a seasonal driven oscillation; the longer periods
up to 6 years show similarities to the ENSO frequency range
(QUINN and NEIL, 19871. The intense hurricane activity in
the western Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico region is part of
global teleconnections and may be linked to sub-Saharan
droughts and ENSO events (Lnr and FEARN, 1993; GRAY,
1990; CAVIEDES, 1991). It is now known that strong ENSO
events affect the climate over a much larger region, reaching
up to western North America and into Eastern Asia (LIlJ and
FEARN, 1993), but it is speculative to transfer an influence
on the European climate on the basis of our limited data set.

CONCLUSION
Intense storms are rare events, but they play an important
role for the formation of coastal and shelf environments because of their highly destructive force and as active ecological
agents. The statistical analyses of the storm layer sequence
in a semi-enclosed bay gives us information about cyclic, transient or stochastic characteristics of the climatic conditions.
This information can be essential for the interpretation of
processes affecting the coastal zone.
Under the assumption that the scdimentarv sequence is
undisturbed, the spectral characteristics of different storm
layer sequences through time provides information about
phases with increased storm activities, respectively climatic
variations.
We need to improve our knowledge on the sedimentation
processes of storm layers, to correct the non-linear sections
in the cores, which will give a much higher resolution and
accuracy in the frequency range. In consequence, we probably
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[] ZUSAMMENFASSUNG I I
Extreme Klimaereignisse. wie etwa Sturrne. lassen sich in den Schlicksedirnenten del' westlichen Ostsee nachwr-isen. In den sonst gleichforrnigen Schlicke del'
tieferen Bereich bilden sich Sturmlagen in del' Regel als grobsiltigo bis feinsandige Horizonte ab, Die spekt.rulen Charakterstikn von Sturmlagensequenzen konnten
durch dip Dif-,rltalisif'rung und Analyse der optischen Dichte von Rontgenradiographien erfaf3t worden. Bislung wurde die Interpretation der Rontgenradiographien
ausscbliefilich visuell durchgefuhrt., was zu einer qualitativen anstelle einer quantitativen Interpretation fuhrt. Aus diesem (}rund wurde ein optischer "Scanner"
entwickelt. D1P digitalisierte Sequenz wurde anschlief3end in mehreren Schrjtten einer Fast Fourier Trnnsforrnauon unterzogen. Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dafi zyklische
Variationen. die zu Wechsellagerung im Sediment fuhren, mit Frequenzmorlulut ionen im Kalenderhand und im Solarhand in Verhindung gehracht werden konnen.
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